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BREAK A LEG!

For those of you who never show up at
Tabir TWC because you hate sun, hate
sand and hate sait water, here's your
chance to prove that you're a good
sport after all and sign up for TWG's
Si<i Trip to Hidden Valley, pennsylva-
nia. This way you can enjoy cold wind,
wet snow and lots of ice. And as al-
rvavs, good company. This year's trip
r.viil take place over president,s Day
Weekend, February 16-i9 at the Hid-
dcn Valley Ski Resort, about a 3 1lZ - 4
hour drive from Washington, DC. Both
downhiil (day and night) and cross-
country skiing is available. For those
of you who want to spend only about
onc hour on the slopes, there is an in-
door pool, sauna, whirlpool, racquetball
courts and a fireside lounge to tempt
)'ou. A relaxing weekend, with great
company in the middle of gium Febru-
ary. Dress warmly - bring family and
lricnds!

(TWG has reserved suites for Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights and reser-
vaLions are being handled by Laryssa
Clropivsky, 7031363-3964. See Cal-
cndar for further details.)

TWG TRIP TO UKRAINE,
Impressions of a Ukrainian village

During TWG's trip to Ukraine lasr October, many of rhe thirry-two participants sup-
plemented the scheduled irinerary of Kiev, Odessa, and Lviv with side trips to villages
and bwns, often to visit relatives. Volodymyr Maruszczak, a Tri/G member from
Michigan, had the unique op^oonuniry o visit relaLives outside rhe ciqv in both easrern
and in western Ukraine, in Zhyomyr and Ivano-Frankivsk oblass respectively. Since
I also spent a considerable amount of time outside the scheduled itinerary - spending
six days and nighs in Lviv, Temopil and lvano-Frankivsk oblasts _ I was asked to
interview Volodymyr and compare experiences with him.

Volodymlr, who is a nat"ive of Detroit and a graduate of the Univenity of Michigan, is
currently a marketing technical service specialist for Monsanlo in their plastici Oivi-
sion. In his posirion he serves as a liaison between Monsanto,s research and develop-
ment personnel and client companies and acts as a trouble-shooter for Monsannls
sales of thermoplastic materials for automobile interiors. Monsanto has markes
worldwide, and Volodymyr ravels frequently to Mexico, Korea and Japan. This, how-
ever, was Volodymy'r's first trip to Ukraine.

When the TWG tour arrived in Kiev on Friday evening, October 13, Volodymyr was
the frst "defeclion" from the group, disappearing almost immediately and re_appear-

1nq 
*ree days later, just in time for our flight o Odessa. We can now finally know rhe

full story of what he did and where he went.

Volodymyr, as it tums our, spent rhree days and two nights in a village in Zhytomyr
oblast - approximately 220 kilometers wesr of Kiev - where his mothei and his grand-
mother were born, and where his mother's extended family still lives. His iamily
drove him from Kiev to Zhytomyr in the October night, over some rugged, unlit roadi,
in a jeep.

Probably the most intense and emotional part of this trip to the village was
Volodymyr's fust-time meedng with his matemal relatives, inciuding his first cousins,

See Village, page 4
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UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

Cunently it is the "Bydunok ychuteliv" (feacher's Build-
ing), located on Vylusia Lenina 11, Kiev. What was this
buiiding in a previous incarnation? (TWG rrippers dis-
quaiified).

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANDREW SOROKOWSKI TO SPEAK IN
WASHINGTON

Andrew Sorokowski, currently the Direcror of the Depart-
ment of Research and Documentation for the Lkrainian
Catholic Church in Rome, will be in Washingon on Fri-
day, January 26 to speak on the topic of rhe new draft law
on religious freedom which is to be adopted this spring in
the Sovier Union. For three years (1984-1987) Mr. So-
rokowski was researcher on Ukraine at Keston College in
England, where he tracked religious developmenm in
tlkraine, in particular, Orthodox, Catholic and protestant
movements for reiigious rights. See Calendar for detarls.

SPECIAL THANKS...from the TWG Board of Dkec-
tors to Roman Terleckyj, Direcmr of the Washington
Opera for tickes rc see the dress rehearsal of Massenet,s
"Werther." What a treat!

SPREAD THE WORD
Are there people in your life &at you think should know
about TWG, but you never get around to giving them your
copy of TWG NE!"'S? Send us their names and addresses
and we will send them a complimentary copy to pique
their interest. Send your list to TWG NEWS, Attn: Com-
plimentary Copies, PO Box 11248, Washington DC
20008.

CHANGE IN TWG BOARD
There's been a slight change in TWG Board posirions and
responsibilites. Oksana Dackiw, elected aud.itor at the last
board meeting will be exchangrng positions with Special
Projects Direcrcr Alexandra Ivanchuk-Bibbee. As the new
Special Projecs Director, Oksana's primary responsibity
will be to organize the 1990 TWG Leadership Conference.
Laryssa Chopivsky, Special Project Director last year, will
assist Oksana on other projecs.

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS!!
Spnng will soon be in the air, and your new TWG Mem-
bership Directory will soon be in the mail. please take a
moment and look at your lisring in the 1989 direcrory and
send corrections BY MARCH 15th to: TWG, Attn: Mem-
bership Director, PO Box 1t248, Washington D.C.20009.
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(, CHERVONA RUTA _ ROCK ON

Last fall, an event took place in Llkraine which went
largely unreported in the westem, both Ulaainian and
non-Ukrarnian, press. Our newspapers and joumals are
filled (and rightfully so) with stories about polirical dem-
onstrations, workers srikes, arrests of political activists,
but a cuitural event of great magnitude has gone unno_
ticed. I speak of the Chervona Ruta Music Fesuvai, an all_
republic festrval of Ukrainian pop music and contempo_
rary song, which took place in Chernivtsi, Ulraine from
September 19-23.1989.

It. was a watershed event in the history of contemporary
Ukrarnian music. Strange as it may seem, never before in
the history of Soviet Ukraine has a fesrival been dedicated
exclusively to music performed in Ukrainran. The organ_
izers of the festival, a group of pnvarc individuals - musi-
cians, artiss, engineers, chemists, with the support of the
Ukrarnian-Canadian production company Kobza _ were
concerned with the pauciry of high-quaiity Ukrainian_lan_
guage pop, rock and other tlpes of music in Ukraine.
Such music did exist, they claimed, but only in the under-
ground, with no access to the mass media or to fte
Moscow-cenrcred Soviet recording industry.The Cher_
vona Ruta festival, named after the popular song by Volo_
dymyr Ivasiuk, was held in the home lown of the beloved
Ui<iainian composer on the ten year anniversary of his
death, with rhe intenrion of changing this bleak cultural
sinradon.

The program of the festival included compedrions in three
musicai genres: pop music (known as estada),rock music
and the music of bards, or poet-singers in the style of Bob
Dylan. Approximareiy 200 bands and individual singers
from lIkraine, Eastern Europe and t]re West mok part in
the festiva.l, although only Soviet Ukminian participants
were allowed to compete for awards. In addition to the
competitions, which were wimessed by hundreds of music
lovers, there were two major concens - one of the fesuval
winners, and one of the non-Soviet guest performers _

which were attended by several thousand people each.
There were opening and closing festiviries as well, hetd in
the Bukovyna Sports Stadium in Chernivtsi, at which
close to 30,000 people were present.

The festival proved beyond any doubt that Ukrainian con-
temporary music not only exists, but does not lag behind
in development compared to other nations. The varietv
and qualiry of performers was overwhelrning.

I was uken aback by the quaiity and quantity of Llkrainian
rock groups. As someone who grew up almost exclu-
sively on American and British rock music, with the occa_

sional plunge into internarional rock waters, it was inirialiy
difficult for me ro imagine the Ukrainian ianguage being
used for anything other than a lullaby, a folk song, or a
simple pop rune about Marichka and Ivan. Although i did
not go so far as to say that rock music is alien m Ukainian
culture and inappropriate for the Ukrainian language (as
critics of the Chervona Ruta festival wouid later ciaim), I
was nevertheless skeprical of the viabitity of the Ukrainian
language in the rock world. I emerged from Chervona
Ruta a believer, no...more like a conven, a ..born-agarn,,

Ulrainian rock fan.

I wimessed scores of rock bands, which ran the gamut
from an rock to heavy metal to punk, who masterfully in_
lerwove ancient [Ikrainian melodies with contemporary
rhythms, thereby enhancing both genres. Among these
were rock bands which could easily compete on a worid
level, such as Zyntovyj Sad,l.{Z,, Sestryct*a Vika, and
others. They used, for example, the poerry of Taras

See Chervona Ruta, page l0
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Ukrainian Village

From Village, page i
their spouses and chiidren and theu parenrs. He fondly
rccalls the warm reception he received. ..My feelings be-
came panicularly intense," he said, "when i visited the
gravesire of my mother's younger sister, who died one and
a half years ago, after numerous unsuccessful attempE !o
come !o the United States for a visit-"

Volodvmyr aiso had the unique opporn:niry to attend the
second day of a [wo-day, two-night typical village wed_
ding. Imagine rhis: because he and his relatives did not
want any problems, they decided ro rry ro pass him off as a
visiting "local" from nearby. He achieved this effect by
donning an old, morh-earen kozhukh (rad"irional jacket),
an old leather cap and by adopting the local hygiene habis
(which are necessitated by the lack of running warer: no
shaving, barhing, or tooth-brushing for several days), Ir
vu,orked. No one suspected that Volodymyr was an Ameri_
can and, when he finally revealed this fact o the bride and
groom in the wee hours of the morning, they refused to
bclieve him unul Volodymlr's cousin came to vouch for
him.

The second day of the wedding was held at the home of
the groom's parens (the lust day was at rhe bride's), actu-
ally ouside in the yard, that held tables, chairs, food and
about 150 guesrs, who were proteced by a huge tenr. The
bride and groom were a very hanfuome young couple in
their early twendes. The bride's dress was a combination
of contemporary wedding white with uaditionai embroi_
dered accents in black thread; the groom wore a white
shirt and casual slacks, and a bowtie that came off early in
rhe fesrivities. Volodymyr nored tfrat while the bride and
groom sar very formaily and quietly apart from the guests,
receiving con$atulations and then hnally mingling a bit,
the guests were very informal, having a great time _ talk_
ing, singing, eatrng, drinking anddancing. Foodand drink
were plentiful, especially the 100-gram shots of
samohonka (moonshine) that flowed freely from jars and
bottles. (In general, during his stay in easrcm Llkraine,
Volodymyr was surprised at the constant eaung and, by
our standards, unusually heavy drinking). Three mus!
cians, playing guir,ar, mandolin, and trumpet - and with ex-
cellent voices - entertained the guess with wonderful mu_
sic - a few songs which Volodymyr recognized, and other
older folk songs. ln the evening, the guests danced to the
music, outside the tent, in an area that, was lit by lightbulbs
hanging from a sring. Unlike in the U.S., the bride and
groom did not parricipare in rhe dancing.

Volodymyr was really impressed at the wedding, and
throughout the rest of his sray in the village, how thor-

oughly people enjoyed themselves and each other,s com-
pany with only a minimum of outside entertainment. ,,It's

exactly as my father told me," he norcd, ..the worse-otf
peopie are matenally, the more ciose knit and intrmate
they are with each other - since they can only rely upon
and help take care of each other."

Throughout his stay in the village, Volodymyr involved
himself as often as possible in a variery of discussions
with his family and with the villagers. He found the
people to be divided evenly between two divergenr atti-
tudes. On one hand there were those who expressed feel-
ings of considerable futility about their past experiences,
their present and future. They believed that it was up ro
them to take care of themselves, their famiiies and their
triends, and that whatever happened to Gorbachev or pere-
budova it did not and would not really affect rhem. On the
other hand, there exists an extremely nationalisric group,
bound in grear deal by rheir dislike of the Russians and the
russification that had been forced on them.

While on the subject of russificarion, Volodymy.recalled
with pain the language that greeted him in ttre vrllages of
eastem Ulcraine - a mixture of Ukrainian and Russian.
When he explained to people that this was upse$ing to
him, they often apologized, explained that this mixture
had become a habit, and then g5rrnly began to speak tairly
good Ulrainian. although not as fluently as in western
Ukraine. Volodymyr found himself lecturing people (deja
vu of Ridna Shkola!) that is easy enough to make simple
changes, such as saying "tak" instead of ..da..da.".

Volodymyr left with the impression thar, in easrern
lJkraine, because of all that the Ukrainians have suffered
in the last two, three generations alone, the Famine,
WWII, Stalin, russificarion, Chornobyl, and because of
eastern (Jkraine's isolation from the West, the people are
not inclined to discuss politics, or their funre. ..They 

are
so deeply afraid of a repear performance that rhey jusr
avoid these issues and instead focus on getting along rhe
best they can in their day-o-day life.,' The same rericence
held true for discussions about religion, and in fact, in
eastern Ukraine, Volodymyr did not recall seeing, and did
not hear of any churches being reopened or remodeled.

He was not-so-pleasantly surprised, Volodymyr told me,
by the sandard of living in rhe villages. He was taken
aback, as were almost all of us on the tour, at how low the
standard of living actually is. Homes have electricity, bur
not running water, only a few have gas hear Outhouses
arc the norm. The function and construction of the homes
is obsolete. Alttrough many of the homes have nice furni-
tue, the otherwise bleak appearance is in pan due to tre
complete lack of amenities, basic appliances and finishing
touches, such as painr, which is unavailable. The roads are
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a poor. Unlike ciry-dwellers, tie villagers have a grearcr
ability to grow, barter and sell tieir own food, but the vari_
ety and quantity is limited.

Volodymyr noted that in eastern Ukraine staying in the
village is generally considered to be a dead-end for young
peopie, consequently most left the village for jobs and
educadon in the cities. He also commented that he
"sensed alot of male chauvinism" there. Though women
were Eeated with respect, they stayed mostly in the back-
ground; men were clearly the more dominant of the two
sexes.

Altirough the village that Volodymyr visited was only g5
kilomercrs away from Chomobyl, he found the people to
be tighr-lipped and unwilling to openly talk about ttre situ-
ation. He got the impression that it was not tle case that
they were afraid to speak up, rather that this was just one
of another one of those tragic situations that had beset
eastern lftraine, one that the people wouid rather block
out. It was as if by not knowing much, or thinking much,
there was nothing much with which to be concerned.
Given the overwhelmingly frightening implications of the
disaster for their health and lives, combined with not much
power to change things and with government ind.ifference
and secrecy, it really was best !o not mendon it. Nonethe-
less, according to Volodymyr, two people did come up to
him and lold him about seeing clean up vehicles from
Chomobyl, which, covered with radioactrve matenai,
glowed green going through a decontamination wash.

Volodymyr painted a wonderful verbal portrait of the
countryside in eastern Uhaine. He remarked on the clear
demarcadon in the colors and texnres of the fields and
forests, as if someone had drawn a line between them. At
that trme of year, the woods were beautiful _ magnificent
colors as foliage reached its peak. Often there were forest
of nothing but white birches in which there was no under_
brush: one could walk for miles in the woods. He very
much enjoyed the picnic in the woods he ook with his
family. They barbecued mear over an open fire beside a
stream and alked and sang and joked and drank until 2:00
am. "It seemed to me that people were always singing,',
Volodymyr noted, "whether while out on a picnic, at a
wedding or simply during the noontime meal - somebody
would always start to sing." - Daria Stec

To be continued next issue: Volodymyr,s experience in
\vestern lIlcraine and how he outsmarted t]re local militia-

TREASURES OF UKRAINE

On what was a maiden voyage to Ukraine for many of my
fellow TWG Eavelers last October, we d.iscovered a coun-
try of incredible beauty, dressed in gold, the leaves of is
renowned kashtany (chestnut trees). Not only is it rich in
natual resources, which we had learned about from par_
ents and teachers in Ridna Shkola, but rich as well in
countless Eeasures created by a very talented and skilled
people over the course of many centuries.

Unfortunately, many of these Eeasures have been forced
to remain hidden for years, secretly protecred by ind.ividu_
als who have dedicated their lives o preserving them for
fu0rre generations of tlkrainians. It is regetrable that
throughout hisOry there have been in Ukraine Russians
who behaved in much the manner as did pirates in the Car-
ibbean, plundering and uking our rreasures for theh own.
Only these pirat€s were worse. They added insult CI injury
by claiming that these treasures were really theirs, created
by their people, or, by simply destroying them, belitrled
and discredited the achievements of Ukrainian people and
thereby challenged their very exisrence.

One man who held on to the mission of preserving ttre tan-
gible evidence of our unique and incredibly rich heritage
is Andrij Novakivsky, direcor of the Lviv Museum of
IJkrainian A;t and grandson of -dre far.rous artist, Oleksa
Novakivsky. When we arrived at the Museum of Ulaain-
ian Art, a very handsome and grand old building in the
classical baroque style, albeit badly in need of renunt
(renovation, as are almost all of the wonderful old build-
ings in Lviv, a renovators dream), we were greeted by Mr.
Novakivsky himself. A very articulate and energetic
middle-aged man, he graciously accepted the limis of our
tight schedule and proceeded to give us a whirlwind tour.

We hnt viewed an incredible collection of icons, in fact,
the largest collection in Llkraine, some which date back to
medieval times. We were informed that the museum had
in is possession some 10,000 icons and 3,0A0 ikonostas
(omate hand carved and gold leafed gates which separare
the sancarary from the rest of the church), of which only
27o cnuldbe displayed due to shonage of space, as well as
a shortage of materials and labor for restoration. Most
unfortunately, these Eeasures are stored in far from ideal
conditions and are subject to further deterioration from
heat, humidity, dust.

We saw a beautiful collection of paintings, including l5rh
and l6th cenurry realistic masterpieces, influenced by folk
art, which even then reflected the Ulaainian peoples seem-
ingly endless struggle for social and national liberadon.

See Treasures, page 7
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NOTES ON MEMBERS
Long-ume TWG members JLTLIA and DMyTRO RO-
MAMUK are the proud, new parenrs of Katirerine Marie,
born Thursday, January 11. BoOr parenrs and daughter are
doing hne and are very, very happy! Congratulations!

The Omelan and Tatiana Antonovych Foundation recendy
announced the recipients of the 1990 Antonovych AwarG.
The Antonovych Prize in Ukrainian Studies will be
awarded to TWG member MARTA BOHACHEV-
SKY-CHOIVtrAK for her book Feminists Despite Them-
selves: Womcn in Ubainian Communiry Life, 1884-1939.
The Anbnovych Prize in lllcainian Literanue will be
awarded !o poet Lina Kostenko for her book lhe Orctwrd
of Unwaning Sculptures. Both recipients will be awarded
their pnzes at *re Antonovych Awards reception on March
25.

One of TWG's new Washingron members, WASyL
LEW was recently named vice president of public Service
Sateilite Consonium. He prcviously served as progmm
manager for NASA and was founding president and chief
execudve officer of Catholic Telecommunications Net-
work of America in New York.

Another group of Washingmnians is going to Ulcaine at
the end of this month, this tinne with a Uni'.ed Stares Infor-
mation Agency exhibit - Design USA - ro Donetsk for six
weeks. TWG members PETRO SAWCHYN,
ADRIAN KARMAZYN, TANIA CHOMIAK,
MARTA ZIE.LYK will work rhe exhibit as Ukrainian
language guides, while MARTA PEREYMA will work
behind the scenes as a researcher. The guidas will explain
exhibits on graphic and industrial design, as well as archi-
tectue, and will undoubtedly answer numerous quesdons
about life in America. Going along with the crew of design
specialists are Volodymyr Kunko, an industrial designer
from Seattle and lllana Bachynska, an architect from
Philadelphia. So guys.. Donetsk in February, eh? Well,
make sure you pack plenty of suntan lotion.

Pianist JULIANA OSINCHUK will be a guesr per-
former on the cruise ship Vista{ord's ..Opus 32', tour - an
around-the-world music festival at sea. Ir{s. Osinchuk,
who will be on the ship from New york to Sidney, Austra-
lia, will perform 21 different progams - solo and chamber
-in 28 days. Giving two recitals between Acapulco and
Honolulu will be pianisr Alexander Slobodyanik.

MYRON MASLOWSKY, who served as tre treasurer
for the TWG l-eadership Conference last fall, was re-
cently promoted to director of intemal audit for Gannett
Co., Inc. Ganneu, an international news and information
company, is most familiar ro us as rhe publisher of USA
TODAY.

The FONTANA family, Larissa, Don, Danylo, Roman,
Tamara and Nina happily welcomed a new addition to
their family, ADRIAN, born December 15, 1989. Con-
gratularions!

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME

WHY DOES YOUR NEWSLETTER MAILING LABEL
HAVE A HOT PINK CIRCLE IN THE UPPER RIG}{I
HANDCORNER?

A) I don't know, but it's kinda prerry..

B) My mailman is really an arrist..

C) My TWG Membership Direcmr is reminding me
that my TWG membership and subscripuon to TWG
NEWS is about to run out, and that I had better send my
renewal form (which is on the back page of this newsler-
ter) and a check to: TWG, Atrr: Membership Director,
PO Box 11248, Washington, DC 20008.

All correct answers will have their membership extended
for one year!

NEW MEMBERS

FULL:

MataKaczaj, DMD, Cheltenham, PA
Wasyl I-ew, Oakon, VA
Yaroslav S. Lischynsky, Rockville, MD
Ilalia Martin, Alexandria, VA
Alex Tyshovnytsky, Old Greenwich, CT

ASSOCIATE:

Patricia A. Burak, Syracuse, NY
Dr. Paul Shou, Plymouth, NH

STUDENT:

Walter G. Hanchuk, Washingon, DC
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IMPROVE YOUR VOCABULARY

As a service to those who will be travelling to
Ukraine, rve offer the following additions to
most Ulsainian/English phrase books:

remont - to renovate or rebuiid. Remont is
tricky - ostensibly a good thing - something will
be repaired/fixed up - it is in fact the explana-
tion/excuse offered for why something, like
buildings, sidewalks, shoes, remain out of
commision for months on end. At times, it will
appear as if aimost everything is undergoing a
"remont." A city's construction budget is not de-
termined by how many fix up projects were
completed the previous year, or on a projection
of how many need to be done in the upcoming
year, rather, the ailocation is based on how many
"remont" projects are actualiy underway. There-
fore the more roads, buildings, sidewaiks out of
commision, the more a city actually gets.
Veeeerrry clever.

masiv - massive, huge, ugiy, impersonai apart-
ment buildings which nobody likes.

distavaty - "to get" i.e., to obtain on the black
market, or through barter of goods, seryices, fa-
vors. The functional alternative to the verb "to
buy."

inter-deyvochka - a special kind of
ahem...girl, one that exclusiveiy hangs around
the hard crurency bars in the Intourist hotels and
will provide services in exchange for dollars,
marks, yens. Ruble-carriers need not apply.

Ukrainian TFeasures

$g1q!ryasures, page 5

This was followed by the emergence and development of
Ukrainian portrait painring in the iTth and 18th cenrury.
A highlight of the 19th cenrury display of painrings was a
collection by Taras Shevchenko, tle founder of criucal
realism in Ukrainian arr.

Twentieth cennry painting was represented by such well-
known masters as Ivan Trush, Oleksa Novakivsky and
Olena Kulchitska each depicting narure and life in their
native Ukraine, in their own unique and panicular style.
Most of the collections of the above mentioned artists are
displayed in individual memorial galleries, which are
branches of the main museum on 42 Drahomanov Street.
The Trush memorial galery is located in the house where
he lived. Much of the original furnirure is in place and
plans to restore is garden, which he depicted in several of
his paintings, are underway.

In addition, we saw a wonderful collection of sculpture,
including a srarue of Merropolitan Andrcy Sheptytsky,
which Mr. Novakivsky, with some apprehension, brought
out of hiding for t}e frst time ro display for us rhat day.

Anotler highlight of o..ir to'.:i cf the rnuseum was the coi-
lection of decorative applied arl It included examples of
incredibly intricate embroidery on heavy linen cloth, pri-
marily from the westem regions of Ulcraine, displaying a
variety of stirching techniques and utilizing black thread
intertwined with a wide variety of vibrantly colored
threads and beads. Beaudful! This display aiso included
ceramics, inlaid and wood-carved arufacs and decorative
kiiims.

At the end of our our, Mr. Novakivsky appealed !o us ro
help the museum publish catalogues in the West" to photo-
graph and make movies and videos of ia exhibis, as well
as to help organize tours for traveling exhibis so that
Ukainians can share these treasures with the rest of the
world. He also expressed a need for cmperation with
Ulaainian cultural and educational centers in the West in
order to frll in the many "blank spots" in Ulaainian his-
tory, art and culure.

We all agreed that it was most important to promote our
culnue as a means of promoting Ukrainians everywhere,
particularly those living in Ukraine who have long been
denied recognition and who, in order o survive as a
people, so desperately need it at this point in rime. We left
the museum in awe of what we had jusr seen and inspired

See Treasures, page 9
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TWG SHOP

* Ubaine: A History, by Orest Subtelny, ph.D., U. of
Toronlo Press, $50; $2.50 handling

* Videotape of 1988 Shevchenko concert at Lviv Opera
House-proceeds to Shevchenko monument in Lviv,
524.95, 52.50 handLing. No TWG member discount.

* Videotape of "Muted Bells," distributed by the Ulsain-
ian Museum in ClevelanG $25, $2.50 handling. No TWG
member discount

NEW ITEMS:
Cassette tapes - S9leach;31924
* Darka and Slavko - Volume iI
* Cherymshyna - Volumes I, II, and III
* Kvitka - "Two Colors"
* Vatra - Volume I and II
* Bortnianski - "For the Child"

Please send checks to TWG p.O. Box. Unless otherwise
stated, please add $l for handling. Except where noted,
TWG Members get a 1070 discount

* A Thousand Years of Chistianiry in Ubaine: An Ency-
clopedic Chronology, compiled and edited by Osyp Zin-
kewych and Andrew Sorokowski, er al. It liss Ukrainian
metropolitans, bishops and rulers (princes, heunans, erc.)
over 1,000 years. Also features compilations of ukrainian
churches, many destroyed in this cenmry. 312 pp., 42g
photosiillustrarions, 80 in color. published by Smoloskyp
and Nadonal Millennium Com., $50;$2.50 handling.

* Cassene tape of Oleh Krysa, virnroso violinist from
LIkrarne, piaying works by Brahms, Lyatoshynsky, Sibe-
lius, Paganini and Schnitke, $12, no TWG member dis-
count.

* Cassette tape of Alexander Slobodyanik, acclaimed con-
cert pianist from Ukraine, performing Chopin and
Lyatoshynsky, S12, no TWG member discounl

THE BOOK SHELF

This year, January 2l - 27 has been designated as ..Na-

tional Book Week" by the Nadonal Book Foundation and
the Center for the Book, a division of the Library of Con-
gress. An annual event, "Nationai Book Week" is author-
ized by Congress !o "promote books and writers, to en-
courage reading, and advance t}te cause of literature in the
United States."

TWG NEWS supporrs this initiarive by inaugurating THE
BOOK SHELF, an occasional column which will focus on
books, reading, library resources and the ways in which
they can be uulized by the Llkrainian communiry. With
this focus we hope to provide a basis for an informed de-
bate on contemporary Ukrainian issues for the busy, but
interested "lay reader," and at the very least, encourage t}te
habit of reading books on Ukrainian topics, of which there
have been an increasing number in the past few years.
This year's "Nationai Book Week" can also serve as a
good starting point in preparation for 1991 - which has
been designated by the Library of Congress as the ..year

of the Lifetime Reader," to encourage reading as a lifelong
habit

The rapid changes in ttre Soviet Union during the past nvo
years have shown the need to be informed not only of cw-
rent events, but of hisory, in order to stay in touch with
new developments in Ukraine. Besides undentanding
events in Ulcraine, a solid hisoricai grounding motivates
us to better understand ourselves, where we came from
and where we could, or should, be heading. By far the
best book to help do this is Orest Subtelny's Llkraine: A
History (University of Toronro press, 1988).

At first glance, the book looks formidable - 572 pages of
texl However, once you start reitding, it is smooth, con-
cise and eminently readable. Geared towards a university-
aged audience, it. is intended to be a textbook, but reads
like a story. However, not only is the book important be-
cause Subtelny's writing style makes information acces-
sible, it is valuable because it builds upon, and in a guide
at the end of the book summarizes, the uemendous amount
of research which has been done and is being done at
Ulrainian research centers in the West"

Another positive aspect of this book is the author,s ap-
proach, which reflecB the latest trends of contemporary
hisoriography. He dispassionately presents various inter-
pretations of controversial events, and !o some extent, :rna-
lyzes them - leuing the readers glimpse the complexity
of history. There is no force-feeding of any particular
viewpoint here.

* Russian Centralism and Ukrainian Autonomy: Impe-
rial Absorption of the Hetmanate, 1760s-l8J0s, by
TWG Member Zenon Kohut, Ph.D., llarvard U. hess,
S20: 52.50 handling

* Feminists Despite Themselves: Women in Ukrairuan
Community Life, )884-1939, by TWG Member
Martha Bohachevsky-Chomiak, ph.D., Canadian Insti-
tute of LT]<rainian Studies, U. of Alberta, $30; $2.50
handling.
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From eeriv chiidhood. most Lkrainians become t'amiliar
rvith isoiared parncuiars about the life of tlkraine,s grear-
est poet. Taras Shevchenko. Taras Shevchenko. A Life,
r.Universr[y of Toronto press, 1988) however. is a book
that puils it ali ogether in a neatly packaged and very
readable 284 pages. pnyls Tqitssv, the mosr reputable
Shevchenko scholar. wrote this biography in the mid-
1930's. bur because of the 1939 Soviet annexarion of
Western [Ikraine, t]re book was not published undl i955,
in Munrch. Abridged and rransiarcd by George S. N.
Luckyj, rhis iatest edruon is not weighed-down with nu-
merous foomorcs. Though it lacks the psychoanaiysis
characrcrisdc of many currenr literary biographies, tris is
not a major drawback It contarns a helpful glossary of
terms and for further reading, lists a selectron of bio-
graphical accounts, coilecdons of Shevchenko,s works
and cndcai srudies. This handsome volume is pnnted on
acid-free paper and feau:res three color plates, including
the parnung of "Kateryna", and ten pages of illustrauons.

While Subteinv's history of llkrarne is a factual narrauve,
Shevchenko's life story, rn Luckyj's words, ,,is no[ only
his personal story, but a symbolic hisory of tlkraine.,'
Teenasers and adults aiike will find it fascrnaung reading.
Make it your book selecrion for March - by tradition, the
month of Taras Shevchenko. - Jurij Dobczansky

To order:
Ukraine: A History - S50, hardcc.,,er; S25, scfrcover.

- TWG Shop (hardcover only)
- Ukrainska Knyharnia, 4340 Bemice Sreer. Warren

MI,48091

Taras Shevcher*o, A Lde - $30 hardcover only
- Shevchenko Scienufic Society,63 Fourrh Avenue,

New York I.fY, 10003

Both books can be purchased in Washington at [he
lJkrainian Catrolic National Shrine Library, 4250 Hare_
wood Road, Washingon, DC,20017.

Ukrainian Treasures

From Treasures, page 7

by Mr. Novakivsky's words to do whatever we couid to
promoE a most deservrng, and a most dear to us culture.

Another fascinadng snp in Lviv was the Insunrte of Ap-
plied and Decorative Arts where the d.irecnr, Immanuel
Myshko. himself a famous sculpnre, was our guide. We
observed first-hand tre old crafs of glass blowing and rug
weaving, sculpting, the making of stained glass windows
and ceramic utensiis, and the design of theatncal cos-
tumes, as weil as conremporary clothing, all of which are
taught at the Instiurte. It was very easy to imagine rhese
incredibly beauuful arricles selling in a fashionable bou-
tique on Madison Avenue. Any interested in startine a
new business?

In Kiev, we visited the State Taras Shevchenko Museum
on Taras Shevchenko Boulevard. The museum dispiays
were very sophisricared and document Shevchenko,s iife
and work and include exhibits of frst printings of his pub-
lications, many photographs, documens and personai be-
longings, as well as a collection of his original painungs,
the famous "Kateryna" among them. It was somewhat
disheanening and annoying, to say the least dlat a museum
located in Kiev, the capial of Ukraine, and dedicated to
the poet-laureate of Ukraine, used the Russian language
exclusively in labeling and descnbing is exhibits. There
was however a glimmer of hope when we passed a group
of obviously Soviet schoolchildren being given a rour of
the museum by their Bacher, who addressed them in ex-
clusively beautiful Ukrainian !

The Museum of Ukrainian Fine Ars, aiso in Kiev, was a
delight - for nor only did we see wonderful examples of
Ilkainian icon Painting of the t2th-18th cennrry, which
are on pennanenr display - but we were also extremely
lucky to see a visiting exhibit of an oustanding contempo-
rary anist, Opanas Zalyvakha, who is origrnally from Kiev
and presently resides in Ivano-Frankivsk. His work, pn-
marity oils, along with some primitive masks, sculptures
and other mixed-mertia collages, were full of symbolism,
including our nadonal emblem, the tryzub, and reflected
his tremendous versarility, at times conjuring Goya or pi-
casso, but always in a creative and original way that was
uniquely his own. The qrrqlitigs which made 7^l),vakha's
work excepdonal were his masterful execution and depic-
tion of life and very recent events in Ukraine in a way
which at once frightened overwhelmed and awed the
viewer, stirring his blood and giving him pause to reflect
on the significance of the message and is many subtle
implications. Bold and powerfui! Ir would be wonderful
o bring his an o America!

Chopivsky

TAMARA (TAMI) PowsTENxo
REALTORO

Liccnsed in MD & DC
Million Dollar Salcs

Loxc & FosrER, REALToRse
Silver Spring/Colesville
13321 Ncw Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904

-,.-I\

/t-i0\
Eitr ml"

Office: (30t) 236-4300
Res.: (301) 649-547t
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More on '"Treasules" next month. - I-aryssa
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tikrarne as a church-grave which will one dav anse and
shine wirh rhe iight of trurh.

One of lhe unexpected stars of the fesrivai was a new-
comer to the field of music, Andriy Mykolaychuk from
Uman. His two performances a[ the festival were his sec_
ond and rhird ever before a live aud.ience. Andriy, a kin_
derganen teacher who sang his own infectious, tuneful
composrtions, made suicide, a bunch of drug addicts and a
boorleeger seem like fun. But there was nL doubt that it
was his snge presence which appeaied to rhe Soviet aud.i-
cnce. He wore army fatigues under black tails, ssny [6s6
and a biue headband on his shaved head.

However. as rhrilling as it was to see and hear evidence of
the fact that contemporary Llkrainian music is not stagnat-
ing in a pool of Russian-language music, at dmes ir
seemed that tre music was of secondary nature in Cher-
ll"r.i. Secondary thar is ro the grear ourpouring of
Ulaainian pamousm. young participants carried numer_
ous blue and yeilow Ukrainian flags with the tryzub, an-
grily chanred "lwn'ba,, (shame) in response to any Eans-
gression of tireu nghts by the militia (which was out in full
forcel, and enthusiasucally greered every parioric song
performed by rhe compedng bands and singers.

Chervona Ruta

From Chervona Ruta, 3
Shevcnenko. van
Oles for their lyncs. As strange as it might seem, Zy-
movyJ Sad. who sound like King Crimson and whose lead
slnger dresses up to look like a Russian Orthodox priest.
had a hit wirh their song ser to the Shevchenko poem
"Subouv". In this short poem, Shevchenko descnbes

The Chervona Ruta fesuvai committee reached and ex_
ceeded is goai of presenung hrst rate Lr)oarnian-language
music, despire rhe concened efforts of local pany officials
and the militia ro impede the success of rhe festival. They
rned to hamper the smooth runnrng of the show ar every
step: the daes of the festivai were changed at the lasr min-
ute; bands were forbidden to piay cenain songs ar the con-
cens, or banned from performrng altogether: cenain fesd_
val events were not allowed !o rake piace as planned: at
crucial momens of the closing festivities, electnciry and
microphones were turned off; many fesuval parucipans
were harassed and threatened; spectators who carried blue
and yellow flags were beaten.

I can almost glurnntee that this was the oniy music festival
in the world where the decision who would perform at ttre
closing ceremonies was decided at a press conference by
the local leader of the Komsomol ..in coord.ination with,'
(rather, in a shouring march wirh) the compeution judges,
the comperitors themselves, as well as the endre press
corps. i had simply taken it for granted thar the festivai
winners would naturally perform a[ the closing ceremo_
nies. Silly me. I quickly leamed rhar one does nor ilssume
anything in the USSR.

Marta Zielyk, a broadcaster for the Ukrainian seruice of
Radio Liberry, hosts a rock music program, and, nas on,
of the few Western correspondents to attend the Cherttona
Ruta Music Festival.

All in all, the Chervona Ruta fesuval was an hisroric evenr
conceived and created by a few dedicated infiyidrrets and
organizations who "seized the day" with the hope of
bringing about a renaissance in the sphere of Uiaainian
contemporary song. - Marta Zelyk

* U.NJ. LIFE INSURANCE

* HEALTII & DISABILITY COVERAGES

* TAX.DEFERRED .A,NNUITIES

* RETIREMENT PI,ANS

CONTACT

JOHN A. KUN
(703) 620-0069
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26 FRTDAv 7:30 pm

an u ary

Lecture by Andrew Sorokowski: .New Draft Law on
Religious Freedom in the Soviet Union: What
Does It Mean?,,
Sponsored by the Ukrainian Association of Washington
St. Sophia's Religious Sociery 

,
2615 30rh Street NW
Mr. Sorokowski is currently rhe Director of Research and
Documenhtion for the Ukzinian Catholic Church in
Rome.

Contact: Natalie Gawdiak 3011622-2338

31 wEDNEsDAy 6:oo pm

Ukrainian Independence Day Reception
Speaker: Dennis Kloske, Undersecretary of Commerce
Rayburn House Office Building B338-339
Independence Ave and South Capiol St SW
(it's the building that has two "main,, entrances: one
directly on Independence Ave and an entrance off the
"horseshoe" ciriveway on Sourh Caprtoi Sneet)
s10
The fifteenrh annual Ukrainian Independence Day
commemoration with Members of Congress sponsored by
[Ikrainian Congress Commiuee of America.
Contact Iryna Chalupa 202/547-001g

bruary

f,vortr s

23 FRTDAv T:30 pm

TWG Friday Night Forum
Health and Population Issues in Ukraine
Murray Feshbach, Research Professor of Demography,
Georgetown University and Stephen Rapawy, Demogra-
pher, Center forlntemadonal Research, U.S. Bureau of
Census

St. Sophia's Religious Society
2615 30th Street NW
Mr. Feshbach wiil present an interpretation of recent
Soviet statistics on healrh issues, and Mr. Rapawy will
focus on statistics dealing wirh ethnicity, language,
population demographics in Ukaine.
Contact Orysia Pyleshenko 703167t-l4sz

27 rr-rEsDAy 3:30 pm

Woodrow Wilson Centerfi(ennan Institute Ierture
Vyacheslav Briukhovetsky

"Rukh and Recent Political Developments in Ukraine,'
Woodrow Wilson Center
lffi Jefferson Drive (Smirhsonian Castle)
Mr. Briukhovetsky, in the United States on an academic
exchange with Rutgen Universiry, is a literary critic and
is a scholar at the Instiulte of Literaure of the Ukrainian
SSR Academy of Sciences and one of the founders of
Rukh.

1 THURSDAv 7:30 pm

Oleh Krysa Concert
Kennedy Center, Terrace Theater

arch

The Washington Performing Ars Society and The
Chopivsky Family Foundation presenr Oleh Krysa,
violinist, in recial at the Kennedy Center. Tickets go on
sale February 4th at the Kennedy Center Box
Office or call Instant Charge, 2021467-4600. Ticket
price: $13.50
Contacu Laryssa Chopivsky 2021363-3964

Antonovych Awards Reception
Copley llalt Formal lnunge
Georgeown Univenity Campus
hesentarion of 1990 Antonovych Awards o Dr. Marta
Bohachevsky-Chomiak and Lina Kostenko.

QouuuNrr Y

e
16 - 19 FRTDAy - MoNDAy
TWG SKI TRIP
PRESIDENT'S DAY WEEKEND
Hidden Valley, Pennsylvania
Q V2 - 4 hour drive from D.C.)
Both downhill (day and night skiing) and cross counuy
trails available. Overnight accommodations at the Hidden
Valley resorr for rhe weekend (Friday, Saurday and
Sunday nights) are $122.00 plus u:/nighr for one adulr,
$144.00 for 24 adults per suite.

Facilities includes indoor swimming pool, whirl pool,
sauna, and racquetball courts.
Direcdons: 270N ro 76W !o Exir l0 - Somerser, Route 31
West rweive miles to Hidden Valley.
Contacfi (for information and to reserve a suite) I-aryssa

Children under 15 stay free. Two room suite includes: ,r F
king sizebed, queen size sofa bed and kircheneue. 1C SUNDAY 4 pm

ContacuChooi 2021363 Pvleshenko 7031671-1452

January 1990
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BECOME A MEMBER OF ''THE WASHINGTON GROUP''

TT{E WASHINGTON GROUP, an associarion of Ulcrainian-American professionals, with mem-
bers throughout the United States, offers its members an opportunity to meet and get to know
each other through a variery of professional, educational, and social activities. TWG NEWS is a
monthly newsletter for TWG members.
JOIN TODAY. Simpiy fill out this form and mail,with a check, to:

TI{E WASHINGTON GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX 11248

WASHINGTON, D.C., 2OOO8
i, ,, ,.

NAME-PR OFESSION

HOME ADDRESS

CITY

TELEPHONE: (HOME) C_)_OFFTCE (_)

BUSINESS ADDRESS

CITY-STATE ZP CODE-
MEMBERSHIP TYPE: FULL(950)_ ASSOCTATE($25)_
FLLL-TI}.{E STIjDENT($ i u)__(pAyMENT MtrsT. BE EV U.S. DOLLAR S)

sTATE-ZP CODE

.PMi?
,-i A N26

19 ?0

:CO
THE WASHINGTON GROUP
P.O. BOX 11248
Washington, D.C. 20008
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